Project Ecuador
CARNIVAL 2008 UPDATE
February 22, 2008
Dear Donors and the Lifeguard community:
Earlier this month, 9 American lifeguards volunteered to help train 16 new lifeguards and safeguard the
beaches in Playas, Ecuador. Over 70,000 Ecuadorians visited this 2.5 mile beach during Carnival this
year resulting in the most difficult lifeguarding conditions in the world. The surf generated sets up to 6
feet breaking across the entire region and the rip currents were often and severe. Over 60 rescues were
made by the Americans and Ecuadorians combined. Of this total, over 15 rescues were life threatening
events. CPR was administered to one victim by a new Ecuadorian guard on his second day of work and
the victim was revived. Unfortunately, one victim succumbed to the sea after an hour long line search.
We are pleased to report that the Ecuador State of Guayas is now supporting of our efforts through POP;
Programa de Ordenamiento de Playas. POP paid for 20 new lifeguard towers that were erected prior to
Carnival and is funding 10 additional lifeguards. This is over and above the 6 lifeguards being paid by
the City of Playas. We have been assured by State officials that this is a long term commitment. In just
15 months, our vision of a sustained lifeguard service in Ecuador is now a reality. Additional support is
needed to continue the ongoing success of Project Ecuador.
Our fundraising goal for 2008 is $18,000 and we are asking for your tax deductible support. Please refer
to page two for complete details. The fund categories by priority are:
• Communication Equipment. 20 new waterproof hand held radios ($2,500)
• Rescue Buoys, Swim Fins and Uniforms: ($2,000)
• Dedicated Rescue Boat (wood Ponga) with used 75 hp engine ($3,500)
• Playas Lifeguards Headquarters Building Fund ($10,000)
Please make your checks payable to the “Long Beach Lifeguard Association” memo Project Ecuador.
You are part of something very special. You are making a difference.
We along with our Ecuadorian sister city of Playas, wish to thank you for supporting this noble cause.
Truly,
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NEEDS ASSESSMENT AND FUND CATEGORIES
1. COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT
Adequate communications equipment is the heart of rescue operations. During Carnival 2008, 6
waterproof radios were distributed to the 2nd year Ecuadorian lifeguards as they are taking a leadership
role. We are looking to secure 20 radios for all towers for Carnival 2009. This will greatly enhance our
ability to coordinate timely emergency responses. Cost is near $100 for each radio.
2. RESCUE BUOYS, SWIM FINS AND UNIFORMS
During Carnival 2008, we did not have enough rescue buoys for all the towers and our best American
guards made rescues without this critical equipment. We cannot continue to expect buoy donations from
local lifeguard agencies and will purchase 15 new buoys for Carnival 2009 at a cost near $750. New
swim fins and binoculars will also be purchased as an ongoing replacement program at a cost near $750.
We are also seeking new uniform (trunks, shirts, hats, rash guards) as an ongoing replacement program
at a cost near $1,000.
3. DEDICATED RESCUE BOAT AND OUTBOARD ENGINE
The Ecuadorian Navy is responsible to patrol the beach in Playas, however their commitment to the
Playas lifeguards is inconsistent. Lifeguards on navy boats were asked to make room for television
news cameras during the middle of the day. In addition, the Navy did not launch a boat until afternoon
on the last 2 days of Carnival.
We are in the process of working with one Ecuadorian lifeguard that has a family fishing boat (Ponga)
that will be available for full time lifeguard use. He plans to paint the sides red with ‘SALVAVIDA de
Las Playas’ in white letters. We plan on offsetting the replacement cost of the Ponga and the 75 hp
Yamaha engine at a cost near $3,500. This will be a great dedicated asset for the Playas lifeguards.
4. NEW LIFEGUARD HEADQUARTERS BUILDING FUND
Land was donated to POP to secure a lifeguard headquarters. This site is located beyond the northern
point and is over 1 mile from the main beach, thus making it ineffective as a HQ. Discussions are
underway to sell this beachfront land with the proceeds to secure a site within the Playas beachfront.
We expect this to be a long process. Alternatively, we have identified a one story building owned by the
Guayas Tourism agency. We are promoting the building of a second story outlook tower with lockers
for a central meeting point and equipment distribution point for all lifeguards. The preliminary cost to
construct a 500 square foot addition has been defined by locals to be near $10,000.
Please make your checks payable to the “Long Beach Lifeguard Association” memo Project Ecuador. If
you have any questions about the fund categories or any aspect of Project Ecuador, please feel free to
call Paul Dunning at 562-494-7978.
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CARNIVAL 2008 photos

Volunteer Long Beach Lifeguard Kelsey O’Donnell sitting in new lifeguard tower with red flag (top right)

Standing: Left to Right: Second year Ecuador Lifeguards, Carlos, Elvis (leader) and Marlon (note: 3 are
working on the beach at time of photo) followed by 10 rookies in bright red hats. State POP official in yellow
& elected Tourism official and Project Ecuador supporter Senora Esperanza in red. Photo taken at Hotel
Arena Caliente; owned by Esperanza who provided free housing and meals for USA volunteer lifeguards.
Seated: Long Beach Lifeguards – Marc Morimoto, Nick Korsgaden, Paul Dunning, John Pearce, Tyler
Anderson, Jared Vargas, Molica Anderson, Kelsey O’Donnell and LA County Lifeguard-Matt Shafer
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This photo was taken at 9:30am on Sunday looking north. The crowds grew throughout the day.

Second Year Ecuador Lifeguard, Christian on foot patrol in full Uniform; Buoy, Fins and Waterproof
Radio looking south. Photo taken at 10am on Monday.

From all the American volunteers and Playas Ecuador Lifeguards - Thanks for your support!
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